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CRIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT  

Motor Vehicle Theft Case #15-23032: 

On April 27 at 9:04 a.m. Dep. D. Naughton was on patrol in the area of Md. Rt. 4 and Rousby Hall Road in Lusby 
when he conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle and made contact with the driver.  The driver indicated he had left his 
driver’s license at home but gave Naughton his name and date of birth.  Naughton returned to his patrol vehicle to run a 
record check and as he was returning to again contact the driver, the subject vehicle fled south on Md. Rt. 4.  The vehicle 
was traveling at a high rate of speed, passing vehicles on the right shoulder.  Dep. Naughton lost sight of the vehicle and 
when he observed it again, the vehicle had spun out across all lanes of Md. Rt. 4 and crashed into the guardrail in the 
center median just north of Southern Connector Blvd.  The driver exited the vehicle and ran across the north bound lanes, 
up an embankment toward H.G. Trueman Road and onto the porch of a nearby home.  Dep. Naughton drew his service 
weapon, giving verbal commands, and the driver threw his hands in the air saying “just shoot me”.  Naughton advised the 
subject to lie on the ground, which he did, and he was handcuffed and arrested.  He was identified as Chris William 
Savage, 38, of Lusby, which is not the identity he initially provided.  Savage was driving on a suspended driver’s license 
and was also wanted for second degree assault through the Calvert County Sheriff’s Office and another open warrant 
through the Maryland State Police for failure to appear.  The vehicle Savage was driving was found to have been stolen 
shortly before the above incident.  Savage was charged with theft of a motor vehicle, theft $1,000 to under $10,000, false 
statement to a police officer, fraud, eluding, reckless driving, and several other traffic violations. 

 Savage 

Contact Information: 
Calvert County Sheriff’s Department…………………  (410)535-2800 
Maryland State Police…………………………………  (410)535-1400 
Free Call from Cell Phone to MSP…………………..  #77 
Detective Sergeant Rosemary King, MD State Police… (410)535-1400  
Deputy Greg Cameron, Calvert Co. Sheriff’s Office… (443)532-0000 
Crime Solvers………………………………………………………        (410) 535-2880 
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Theft from Vehicle Case #15-23219: 

Dep. A. Curtin took the report of a theft that occurred at 3:00 a.m. on April 28 outside a home on Londonderry Court in 
Chesapeake Beach.  The suspect rummaged through one vehicle without taking anything then took a wallet and Fender 
guitar, valued at $1400, from a second unlocked vehicle.  The guitar is described as a Fender Stratocaster, sunset orange 
and red in color with a maple neck.  It was in a black Fender bag.  Anyone with information is asked to contact Dep. 
Curtain at 410-535-2800. 

Theft Case #15-23615: 

Someone entered a boat at the Rod ‘N Reel marina in Chesapeake Beach sometime between April 29 and 30 and stole 10 
fishing rod and reel combos, valued at $1,750.  DFC C. Fox is continuing the investigation. 

Theft from Vehicle Case #15-23924: 

A victim in the 7200 block of Bayside Road in Chesapeake Beach told DFC P. Mosely that someone broke the rear 
window of her vehicle and stole her purse.  The theft occurred on May 1 between 3:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

CDS Violation Case #15-24142: 

On May 2 at 11:09 p.m. DFC R. Kreps conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle reported to be driven by a possibly 
intoxicated driver on Chaneyville Road in Owings.  He arrested the driver, James Michael Pickett, 26 and passenger, 
Kenneth Thomas Cleaver, Jr., 27, both of Owings.  Each was charged with two counts of possession of CDS; 
Lorazepam and Alprazolam, and possession of drug paraphernalia. 
 
Possession of Heroin:  On 4/27/15 at 6:26 pm, Trooper Jones responded to the Town Center Shopping Center in 
Dunkirk for a call from a citizen observing subjects using CDS.  After speaking with the concerned citizen, Tpr. Jones 
made contact with the subjects when they returned to their vehicle.  Syringes and other paraphernalia were observed 
inside the vehicle when they opened the vehicle doors.  Stacy L. Brown, 22 of Lusby, and Brian L. Moore, 25 of St. 
Leonard, were both found to be in possession of heroin.  They were arrested and incarcerated at the Calvert County 
Detention Center. 
 
Possession of Firearm / Possession of Crack Cocaine:  On 4/28/15 at 4:24 am, Master Trooper Gill responded to the 
600 block of Field Road in Lusby for a report of suspicious activity.  Chaz D. Reed, 33 of Dowell, was found in a 
camper in the area and was in possession of crack cocaine.  A loaded Mossberg Shotgun was also found inside the 
camper.  Reed was prohibited from owning/possessing a weapon.  Reed was arrested and incarcerated at the Calvert 
County Detention Center.  
 
Disorderly Conduct:  On 4/28/15 at 8:37 pm, Trooper First Class Esnes stopped a vehicle on Rt. 4 near Walmart in 
Prince Frederick for traffic violations.  While identifying himself and the reason for the traffic stop to the driver, a 
pedestrian approached the vehicle and began to engage the driver in a conversation.  TFC Esnes asked the gentleman to 
leave and he began to walk away, however, he turned around and again began to interfere with the traffic stop 
becoming very disruptive.  Frederick G. Taylor, 63 of Chesapeake Beach, was arrested for disorderly conduct, failure 
to obey a reasonable and lawful order and obstructing and hindering a police officer.  He was incarcerated at the 
Calvert County Detention Center.  The driver was issued the appropriate citations and was released from the scene. 
 
Possession of Dangerous Weapon / Possession of Xanax:  On 4/28/15 at 11:13 pm, Master Trooper Gill stopped a 
vehicle on Rt.4 near the Thomas Johnson Bridge.  The vehicle matched the description of a lookout from the Calvert 
County Control Center in reference to being operated in a reckless manner which was almost involved in a head-on 
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collision.  A strong odor of marijuana was emitting from inside the vehicle.  A K-9 scan of the vehicle gave a positive 
alert.  Steven W. Laigle, 28 of Lexington Park, was found to be in possession of Xanax for which he did not have a 
prescription.  An expandable baton was located inside the vehicle.  Laigle was arrested for possession of CDS and a 
concealed dangerous weapon.  He was incarcerated at the Calvert County Detention Center. 
 
Theft from Motor Vehicle:  On 4/29/15 at 11:04 am, Corporal Bennett received a complaint of theft from a vehicle.  
The victim reported that three of his four hubcaps had been stolen from his vehicle by unknown subject(s).  He was 
unsure when the theft occurred but believes it to be within the past two weeks and may have been while he was out 
shopping as he normally has the vehicle in the garage.  Investigation continues. 
 
Theft / Possession of Marijuana:  On 4/29/15 at 5:30 pm, Trooper First Class Lewis responded to the 1600 block of 
Button Wood Lane in Port Republic for a reported theft.  Investigation revealed Eric T. Button, 27 of Port Republic, 
had stolen tools from a relative.  He was arrested.  A search incident to the arrest revealed marijuana in his left pant 
pocket.  He was incarcerated at the Calvert County Detention Center. 
 
Destruction of Property / Disorderly Conduct / Public Intoxication:  On 5/3/15 at 11:02 pm, Trooper First Class 
Oles responded to the 14400 block of Solomons Island Rd. for a report of a disorderly person walking in the roadway, 
throwing items at a vehicle.  Patrick J. Flanagan, 38 of Virginia, was located and was stumbling as he walked.  A 
strong odor of alcohol was emitting from his breath.  Investigation revealed Flanagan tipped over a table and stole an 
umbrella from a local restaurant.  Flanagan was using the umbrella while standing in front of moving vehicles.  He was 
arrested for destruction of property, disorderly conduct and public intoxication.  He was incarcerated at the Calvert 
County Detention Center.  
 

 
 Announcements  

              May 11, 2015  
   Calvert Neighborhood Watch Meeting 
          6:30 p.m.  

  Holiday Inn – Express, Prince Frederick 
Speaker:  Julie Mulligan, Calvert Substance Abuse Services 
  Topic:  Opioid Misuse Grant  


